South Chapter Bi-Monthly Meeting, Thursday, May 09, 2019

The Public Agency Safety Management Association invites you to attend our next meeting. Meetings focus on issues that affect the environmental, health, and safety professions in the public sector.

ADMISSION: Members FREE / Non-Members $20

MEETING LOCATION: California Joint Power Insurance Authority
8081 Moody Street, La Palma, CA 90623

RSVP: Before May 07, 2019 via link provided here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfBXeT90Nc8fz2Ed4znXKOSaulL6K2XdBevl_kdJUN9iij_0/viewform

MEETING AGENDA

8:30–9:00am Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00–10:30am Confined Space

Presented by: Peter Kuchinsky II, CSP, CEAS I, STS-C

About the Speaker...

Peter Kuchinsky II is the Lead Risk Management Advisor for the ACWA JPIA. He brings both actual construction field experience and educational knowledge to his position. Peter started out in the construction trades and has worked as a "competent" person for trenching operations and traffic control. He has earned degrees in Public Administration and Safety Engineering. Among his certifications are Certified Safety Professional (CSP) and Safety Trained Supervisor (STS). He has earned water distribution, treatment, and wastewater certifications.

Prior to working for the JPIA, Peter worked as a Safety/Risk Officer for large construction companies throughout Southern California. Through his management style, he attempts to present simple ways to comply with sometimes difficult regulations. He hopes to present practical solutions to everyday issues. He has specific expertise in Asbestos Cement Pipe, Trench Safety, Traffic Control, and Confined Space Entry.

Confined spaces are found in a wide variety of work settings. Each potentially containing a host of hazards. Peter will provide a high level overview of confined space standards, procedures. He will also talk about best practices to reduce hazards and keep workers safe.
10:30-11:30am  Emergency eyewash and showers and ADA aspects of drinking fountains

Presented by:  Tom Harvick III, President - H3 Sales and Marketing

About the Speaker...

Tom Harvick has been working in the industrial safety industry for over 25 years. His safety training clients include Balfour Beatty Construction, Clark Construction, the US Military, Los Angeles County Public Works, Orange County Sanitation, Lockheed-Martin and many others. Tom's training philosophy is that an engaged student then becomes a safer worker so Tom’s goal is not only to educate, but to achieve personal relevance and subject matter retention among the audience.

OSHA requires the employer to provide suitable facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes. While OSHA has not formally adopted American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Z358.1, they refer employers to the standard as a source of guidance. Today, simply providing emergency eyewash and shower products is not enough. Facilities must inspect, test, and monitor emergency equipment system readiness and performance. Each unit must be accessible, usable, and tepid-water equipped.

Even though the most current ANSI Z358.1 standard now dates to 2014, most emergency eyewash and shower units across North America do not yet comply with these significant provisions.

In this presentation Tom will explain how to meet and exceed the current version of the ANSI Z358.1 standard as well as the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance regarding drinking fountains.

11:30-12:00pm

Lunch and Networking

Regulatory Update – Bill Taylor, CSP– City of Anaheim

Budget Update – Jeremy Smith, PASMA South Treasurer

Open Forum Discussion and Adjournment
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